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Abstract
The present study was done to compare Prostaglandin F2 α (250µg) and methylergometrine (0.25mg) in the management of postpartum haemorrhage. 100 women of postpartum haemorrhage were studied in the tertiary care teaching hospital of Govt. Medical College Srinagar. at LDH in year 2001 to 2003. They were divided in two groups. Group A women were given intravenous methylergometrine (0.25mg) and group B received intramuscular injection of prostaglandin F2 α (250 µg). Main outcome measures were duration of third stage of labor, amount of blood loss and the side effects of drugs. Two groups were comparable with regard to parity in group A, 54% were primipara and 46% multipara; in group B 66% were primipare and 34% multipara. Mean duration of third stage of labour was shortened in group B. Blood loss was comparably less in group B (p < .001). Side effects were noted in both the groups but more in group A. Prostaglandin F2 α (250µg) is a life saving drug in atonic postpartum haemorrhage, It shortens the duration of third stage of labour, and minimizes blood loss. Prostaglandin F2 α offers an advantage over methylergometrine in case of hypertension.
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Introduction
Blood loss of more than 500ml during vaginal delivery (1) or more than 1000ml during caesarean section (2) is taken as postpartum haemorrhage or any bleeding from or into the genital tract after delivery of baby, which results in signs and symptoms of haemodynamic instability or a drop in postpartum hematocrit greater than 10% of prenatal value (3). Postpartum haemorrhage is a major cause of maternal morality in India (4). Active management of third stage of labour is very important in reducing the blood loss and postaglandins are known to have good therapeutic role in the management of postpartum haemorrhage (5-11).

Material and Methods
A total of 100 women in labour were included in the study after obtaining informed consent. All of them had routine antenatal investigations including hemoglobin estimation, urine analysis, blood sugar screening, kidney and liver function tests. They were divided into two groups. Group A (50 women) received (0.25mg) of methylergometrine intravenously. Group B (50 women)
received (250mg) of prostaglandin F2 µ intramuscularly, at the delivery of anterior shoulder.

Women with cardiovascular, hepatic and renal diseases were excluded. The blood loss was measured in immediate postpartum period (2 hours) and uterine response in the form of firmness of the uterus was noticed. The level of hemoglobin after delivery was noted.

Statistical Analysis

The values were compared between the groups A and B using Student ‘t’ test and chi-square values were used where necessary. P value of less than 0.005 was considered significant.

Result

According to parity in group A 54% were primpara 46% multipara and in the group B 66% primpara and 34% multipara. (Table-1), 52% cases delivered vaginally 22% had instrumental delivery (mostly vacuum extraction), 26% cases had operative delivery, 12 women (46.16%) received general anesthesia, 14 women (53.84%) had spinal anesthesia.

In prostaglandin group there was 30% less blood loss, than methylergometrine group. In methylergometrine group 9 cases of postpartum haemorrhage were subsequently treated with injection prostaglandin F2µ 250mg intramuscularly.

Statistically there was a highly significant difference (P < 0.001) in blood loss measured in two groups (Table-2) on an average placenta was expelled 5 minutes earlier in prostaglandin group than in methylergometrine group. (3 minute 16 seconds versus 8 minutes 5 seconds) (Table 3).

Out of 50 women, 4 were taken for hysterectomy in 30 minutes after expulsion of placenta. Of the remaining 46 women, 42 responded well and 4 women required second injection of prostaglandin F2µ.

Before delivery there was a non-significant difference (P>0.65) in hemoglobin in two groups. After 24 hours of delivery there was a significant difference (p<0.001) in hemoglobin levels (Table 4).

Side Effects

The side effects encountered in the prostaglandin group included vomiting in 12%, loose motion (30%), headache (2%) and abdominal pain (24%). In methylergometrine group 16% had vomiting, 34% headache, 30% tachycardia and 40% had rise of blood pressure (Table-5).

Discussion

Postpartum haemorrhage is excessive bleeding after delivery (5,6,7). It can be atonic when bleeding is from implantation site or traumatic when bleeding is due to
trauma to genital tract or both. It accounts for 5% in all deliveries. It is the major cause of maternal mortality and morbidity in both developed and developing countries, but the mortality rate is higher in developing countries because of low social-economic status, lack of medical care and education. Active management of third stage of labour is important as prophylaxis of tonic postpartum haemorrhage which includes injection of oxytocics (7) at the delivery of anterior shoulder, early cord clamping and placental delivery by controlled cord traction after the signs of placental separation. Intramuscular injection of prostaglandin F2α is a life saving drug in atonic postpartum haemorrhage (10), which does not respond to conventional method (using methylergometrine). Use of prostaglandian F2α shortens the duration of third stage of labour and minimizes blood loss (11).

Prostaglandian F2α offers an advantage over methylergometrine in hypertensive cases. Methylergometrine is also a good drug for the management of postpartum haemorrhage but the serious side effects produced by the drug restrict its use especially in hypertensive, heart disease woman and severely anemic women.

In our study blood loss was 30% less as compared to methylergometrine group which is almost similar to 36% of Amt Patki, and co-workers (12), but less than 50% of Bhattacharya (11) and co-workers. The duration of third stage was shortened to 3.16 minutes in women receiving prostaglandin F2α which is almost same (4.4 minutes of Bhattacharya (11) and 3.5 minutes of V, Kamalajayaram and Anjane Jule, but longer than 2.3 minutes of Abdul Aleem.

Postpartum haemorrhage in presence of uterine infection (chorioamnionitis) and severe abruptio placentae may not respond to this drug and hysterectomy may be the treatment of choice.
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